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Abstract

This paper presents a revised version of the Coimbra method for recording fibrocartilaginous 
entheses. The method itself is the only biologically appropriate recording method for 
fibrocartilaginous entheses that scores features separately, thereby ensuring that the aetiology of 
individual features can be studied. The method divides the enthesis into two zones, scoring the 
relevant features in each zone. These features represent either bone formation or bone destruction 
and include erosive lesions, fine and macroporosity, and cavitations. The revised method includes a 
new feature, textural change, which is scored as absent or present when it involves 50% or more of 
the surface. All other features are now scored as zero (absent), one or two with the higher score 
representing greater expression of the feature. This change in scoring has led to the reduction of 
inter-observer error with approximately 80% agreement for overall feature scores for both the 
common extensor origin and subscapularis insertion. The simplification of the scores and the 
reduction in inter-observer error mean that the method is now recommended for widespread use. 
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Introduction

The recording of entheseal changes (EC) remains a widely used method for inferring activity 
patterns in past populations (Couoh, 2013; Havelková et al., 2013; Henderson 2013; Lieverse et al., 
2013; Palmer et al., 2014; Takigawa, 2014; Thomas, 2014). For this reason, developing a standard 
recording method encompassing both the biology and the variation in EC was deemed necessary at 
the 2009 Workshop on Musculoskeletal Stress Markers (MSM) held in Coimbra, Portugal (Santos 
et al., 2011). The working group established to achieve this goal has already reported their initial 
results, referred to forthwith as the “Preliminary Coimbra Method” (Henderson et al., 2013). 
However, repeatability was lower than is appropriate for a standard method. A meeting was held in 
Coimbra in 2013 enabling the international working group on methodology to interact in person 
with real human remains to improve the new recording method. After in depth discussion on every 
feature and several inter-observer error tests, the method was judged to be suitable for final 
publication and use to describe the variability and distribution of EC. This paper describes revisions
to the Coimbra method for recording EC followed by a brief summary of the repeatability of the 
revised method. 

Revision of the Preliminary Coimbra Method

Discussions to determine the underlying causes of low repeatability began on-line using 
photographs and continued during the face-to-face meeting using human remains from the Coimbra 
identified skeletal collection. The main sources of error identified can be broadly categorized as 
differences in observational conditions, differences in interpretation of the definition of enthesis 
features and differences in individual experience with other recording methods (Wilczak et al. 
manuscript in preparation). While it is impossible to eliminate differences in some observational 
conditions such as individual variation in visual acuity, others such as lighting source can be 
standardized. Revisions to the definitions and terminology focused on the refinement of feature 
descriptions to reduce errors of interpretation, clarification of the transition points between scores 
and improvements in the delineation of the enthesis area to be scored. 

The revised method retains the division of the enthesis into two zones from the previous method 
(Henderson et al., 2013). Six features are recorded in total. Two features, bone formation and 
erosions, are scored in both zones. The remaining four features are scored in Zone 2 only. All 
features, except for textural change (TC), are recorded with two degrees of expression. The scoring 
criteria for the revised method can be found in Table 1. 

Observational Standards: The maximum extent of the fibrocartilaginous portion of the enthesis 
should be recorded (Fig. 1). In some cases, the area of the enthesis may appear to have retracted 
from or extended beyond the original outline, making it important to identify the maximum area 
prior to observation. Entheses should be observed without additional magnification (apart from the 
use of magnification to identify post-mortem damage) and should be held 20-30 cm from the eye. 



Strong natural daylight or full spectrum lighting should be used whenever possible otherwise 
oblique lighting is recommended. The bone should be fully rotated to enable all aspects to be 
observed from different angles. To avoid observer fatigue, frequent breaks are recommended.

Discrimination of Zone 1 and Zone 2: Zone 1 is the margin of the enthesis at which fibres attach 
most obliquely to the bone as has previously been described (Henderson et al., 2013 and Villotte et 
al., 2010). Zone 2 encompasses the remaining fibrocartilaginous footprint of the enthesis and the 
remaining margin. In most entheses Zone 2 is closest to the joint surface. Figure 1 demonstrates the 
location of zones one and two for the subscapularis insertion and common extensor origin (see also 
Figs.1, 2 in Henderson et al., 2013). While the discrimination of Zone 1 and Zone 2 can be broadly 
defined for all insertions, idiosyncrasies of individual enthesis morphology are a source of error in 
zone discrimination. Before the final repeatability testing of the new method, agreement was 
reached on the delineation of zones for the entheses scored. In consultation with the relevant 
literature from medical and anatomical studies, we are in the process of developing standard 
illustrations of the zones in all fibrocartilaginous entheses, including common variants, for on-line 
publication. 

Definitions and Feature Scoring: Revisions to the Coimbra method for EC scoring (Henderson et 
al. 2013, Table 1) include: reduction in the number of categories for some features; Zone 2 bone 
formation = 1 is now scored as a new, separate feature called textural change (TC); and changes in 
the definition of bone formation to emphasize distinct demarcation and eliminate scoring of 
rounded prominences that are more consistent with normal surface variation (Table 1 and Fig. 1C). 

In Zone 1, only two features are scored: bone formation and erosion. Bone formation in Zone 1 is 
recorded when it is distinct, sharp and demarcated (Fig. 2A and B), as opposed to the smooth-
rounded or mound-like features which are part of normal morphology (Fig. 1C). Erosions are 
excavations of any shape, which involve discontinuity at the base of the lesion of greater width than
depth. In Zone 1 these should only be scored if their maximum width is greater than 1 mm as 
measured with sliding calipers (Fig. 2C). When an erosion spans both zones, it is recorded as 
present in the zone containing the greater percentage of the erosion area only. When the area of 
erosion is equally present in both zones, it is preferentially scored as Zone 1.

 

Six features are scored in Zone 2. Textural change is the only feature with a single degree of 
expression. This feature is seen as a non-smooth, granular surface visually similar to the surface of 
fine grained sandpaper (Fig. 3A). Unlike Zone 1, bone formation in Zone 2 does not have to be 
sharp but should have a distinct margin to distinguish it from very rounded ridges that are part of 
normal surface shape variation (Fig. 1C). Erosions, as in Zone 1, must be wider than they are deep, 
but the width must be greater than 2 mm to be scored (Fig. 4A and B). It is important to distinguish 
erosions from post-mortem damage by checking the colour and appearance of all edges using 
magnification as necessary.



In Zone 2, three types of pore or cavitation features are also scored. The smallest of these is fine 
porosity. Fine porosity takes the form of small, round or oval perforations with smooth margins that 
are less than 1 mm in diameter (Fig. 4A and 4B). Pores of this nature are only scored if there are 
several in a localized area, i.e., single or isolated pores are not scored. They must be visible to the 
naked eye and will be over-scored if magnification is used. Pores should not be scored as a separate 
feature if they occur in conjunction with woven bone or if they are at the base of an erosion. Larger 
pores, or macro-porosity, are of the same shape but are 1 mm or larger in size and have the 
appearance of a channel (although the internal aspect is rarely visible) (Figs. 2C and 4B). As with 
fine porosity, these should not be scored if they occur at the base of an erosion. The final feature is a
subcortical cavitation, which has a clear base or floor and is not a channel but an expanded chamber
(Fig. 2B). The whole floor of the cavity must be visible and therefore only cavitations with an 
external opening greater than 2 mm can be scored. Figure 5 clarifies the difference between the 
channel-like macro-pores and bowl-shaped cavitations.

Repeatability

Humerii, ulnae, radii, femora and calcanei from adult (18 years of age and over) males listed as 
labourers (“trabalhadores”) were taken from the Coimbra identified skeletal collection (n=59) for 
the meeting. Two subsets were created: 1) for initial interobserver repeatability tests and general 
study (n = 39 right and left) and 2) for post-discussion interobserver repeatability tests (n=20, right 
sides used first time, second time n=20, left sides used). Bones from the second subset were 
excluded from any general discussions of scores or features to avoid influencing the repeatability 
studies. Time limitations meant that repeatability was only tested on the subscapularis insertion and 
common extensor origin. 

The first interobserver repeatability study was undertaken upon arrival in Coimbra. Minor revisions 
in the descriptions of features had been made following the on-line discussions, but there was little 
to no improvement over the published interobserver error rates (Henderson et al., 2013). This initial
test did highlight differences in observational practices such as the use of magnification and 
alternative light sources and problems with the identification of the enthesis footprints. In addition 
to standardizing the observational methods and reaching agreement on the area scored, entheses 
were seriated by feature scores, leading to some redefinitions and clarification of the feature 
descriptions. 

The new definitions and standardized observation conditions were tested on the subscapularis 
insertion and common extensor origin using right side humeri from subset two. Interobserver 
repeatability was lower than anticipated caused by disagreement regarding the extent of Zone 2 and 
some remaining confusion regarding the feature definitions. These were resolved by reviewing 
those entheses causing problems to clarify the extent of the zones and by rewording the feature 
definitions, resulting in the final version of the recording method described in the previous section. 
Left side humeri from subset two that had not been previously observed were selected on the 
penultimate day of the workshop for the third and final interobserver repeatability test on the 



subscapularis and common extensor origin using the revised method. 

Final overall repeatability, calculated by comparing all pairs of four scorer's results for two entheses
on 10 bones, was high; for the subscapularis the overall repeatability was 81.9% and for the 
common extensor origin it was 79.4%. Repeatability by feature can be seen in Table 2. This 
compares well with other visual recording methods, which report interobserver error rates ranging 
from under 5% to over 50% (Davis et al., 2013; Havelková and Villotte, 2007; Hawkey and Merbs, 
1995; Mariotti et al., 2004; Mariotti et al., 2007; Villotte, 2006). The lowest score was for bone 
formation in Zone 1 of the subscapularis insertion. In over 70% of cases, all four observers agreed 
on the presence or absence of this feature at this site, indicating some of the variation was between 
scores of 1 and 2. 

Conclusion

Entheseal changes are widely recorded but often using different methods, which makes inter-sample
comparison difficult (Henderson, 2013). The aim of this paper is to refine our recording method for 
fibrocartilaginous entheses so it can be recommended for widespread use. However, two notes of 
caution must be sounded. Firstly, the authors are aware that studying photographs alone is 
insufficient for learning this new method. Photographs, depending on their lighting and perspective,
can exaggerate or minimize features, a fact which has made on-line collaboration for this working 
group extremely difficult. For this reason, the authors recommend in-person training directly from 
the authors with real human bones. The photographs in this publication are therefore meant purely 
for illustrative purposes and as aide memoirs.

The second note of caution is that the authors have yet to test the impact of age and activity-pattern 
on these features. Direct inferences from the presence of these features to activity-patterns are 
therefore inappropriate until the impact of confounding factors on the presence and expression of 
these features is adequately tested. Nor should the presence of the same feature at different entheses 
be taken to indicate the same cause. It was noticed during testing that some features are more 
common at some entheses, e.g. textural change on the biceps brachii insertion, and this may relate 
to normal biology. Again this requires further testing. However, the method is appropriate to 
document variability and distribution of EC which both require further study to better understand 
their aetiology. 
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Table 1. This table is a summary of the method. Absence of changes should be scored as zero. Score the maximum extent of the fibrocartilaginous 
enthesis footprint. Please consult photographs in conjunction with this table. If changes could be due to taphonomy and you are not able to decide score
as unobservable.

Zone Feature Abbrev. Definition Degrees of expression

Zone 1

Bone For-
mation

BF (Z1)

See degrees of expression. Normal morphological smooth rounded or
mound-like (check by touching) margins, even if the margin is ele-
vated, should be scored as 0 (Fig. 1C). 

1= distinct sharp demarcated new bone formation along the margin or 
other enthesophyte which does not meet the criteria for stage 2 in terms 
of size or extent (Fig. 2A)
2= distinct sharp demarcated new bone formation along the margin or 
other enthesophyte  ≥1mm in elevation and ≥50% of margin affected by 
new bone formation (Fig. 2B)

Erosion ER (Z1)

Depressions or excavations of any shape and involving discontinuity 
of the floor of the lesion greater in width than depth with irregular mar-
gins. Only erosions >1mm, where you can clearly see the floor, were 
recorded. This does not include pores (i.e. rounded margins). Score 
erosions if they occur on bone formation.

1= <25% of margin (Fig. 2C)

2= ≥25% of margin

Zone 2

Textural
change

TC
A non-smooth, diffuse granular texture (with the appearance of fine 
grained sandpaper) 

1= covering >50% of surface (Fig. 3A)

Bone For-
mation

BF (Z2)
Any bone production from roughness of surface to true exostoses 
(e.g. distinct bone projections of any form, like bony spurs, bony 
nodules and amorphous bone formation).

1= distinct bone formation >1mm in size in any direction and  affecting 
<50% of surface (Fig. 2B)
2= distinct bone formation >1mm in size in any direction and affecting 
≥50% of surface (Fig. 3B)

Erosion ER (Z2)

Depressions or excavations of any shape (but not covered by the defi-
nition of macro-porosity) and involving discontinuity of the floor of the 
lesion greater in width than depth with irregular margins. Only ero-
sions >2mm were recorded. MPO or FPO occurring within an erosion 
should not be recorded separately. Bone formation is only scored if it 
exceeds the height of the depression (do not score woven bone). 
Score erosions if they occur on bone formation.

1=<25% of surface (Fig. 4A)

2= ≥25% of surface (Fig. 4B)

Fine Poros-
ity

FPO

Small, round to oval perforations with smooth, rounded margins 
<1mm. These should be visible to the naked eye and be in a localised
area. Do not score if they are at the base of an erosion or if they occur
as part of woven bone.

1= <50% of surface (Figs. 4A, 4B)

2= ≥50% of surface

Macro-
porosity

MPO

Small, round to oval perforations with smooth, rounded margins 
about1mm or larger in size with the appearance of a channel, but the 
internal aspect is rarely visible (Fig. 5). Do not score if they are at the 
base of an erosion.

1= one or two pores (Fig. 2C)

2= >2 pores (Fig. 4B)

Cavitation CA
Subcortical cavity with a clear floor which is not a channel (Fig. 5). 
The opening should be >2mm and the whole floor must be visible. 

1= 1 cavitation (Fig. 2B)

2= >1 cavitation



Table 2. Repeatability by feature and enthesis. Percentage agreement is given for each score and for presence/absence, where presence is a score >0.



Figure 1. Extent of the enthesis and zone demarcations. 1A and B show the demarcation of Zones 1 
and 2 on the right common extensor origin. 1C and D show the same on the right subscapularis 
insertion. Filled arrow shows normal surface morphology not to be confused with bone formation in
Zone 1. 



Figure 2. Changes in Zone 1. A. Bone formation in
Zone 1 of the right common extensor origin score 1
(filled arrow). B. Bone formation in Zone 1 of the
right subscapularis score 2 (filled arrow) with bone
formation in Zone 2 score 1 (middle arrow) and
cavitation score 1 (unfilled arrow). C. Right
subscapularis insertion with an erosion in Zone 1
score 1 (filled arrow) and macro-porosity in Zone 2
score 1 (unfilled arrow). 



Figure 3. Bone formation in Zone 2. A. Right subscapularis insertion with textural change, NB to be scored this needs to cover a minimum of 50% of 
Zone 2. B. Right subscapularis insertion in Zone 2, score 2. 



Figure 4. Erosions and porosity in Zone 2. A. Right subscapularis insertion with erosion, score 1 in Zone 2 (filled arrow) and fine porosity score 1 
(unfilled arrow). B. Right subscapularis insertion with erosion in Zone 2, score 2 (large black filled arrow), macro-porosity, score 2 (white filled 
arrows), and fine porosity, score 1 (small filled arrows). 



Figure 5. Illustration of the difference between macro-porosity (a channel-like structure) and a cavitation (a bowl-like structure with a clear floor). 


